
Hi NRG people . The monthly meeting voted to send $500 to EDO for their Stop Adani 
Fighting Fund  yesterday.

Today I got word that NEFA (North East Forest Alliance) still needs $3500 for the ads it is 
currently running on North Coast TV channels which encourage viewers to vote & to vote 
for the future of  our forests and save the environment for the children and biota of the 
future. check them out b y search of  "Youtube NEFA forest ads."

NRG  has voted to donate $300 or maybe $500 to these NEFA ads .  I think it is well spent,
as it reaches people who don't come to meetings. Some viewers are likely unaware of our 
issues. Having a good state government for the next 4 years is crucial.

NEFA Donatations to film ads campaign: Individuals can donate via the Summerland 
Credit Union: Name- North East Forest Alliance BSB- 728728 Account- 
22322513    BUT - they need to send an email with their Name, Electoral Roll 
Address and a statement that they are on the electoral roll. Email 
to donations@nefa.org.au

Here's what NEFA Secretary Susie Russell says:

Actually our ad for Lismore has Vote Greens 1 and then 2 for ALP.

There is no better advocate for forests than Sue Higginson.
Then use your preferences but make sure they get to the ALP. People who vote Greens 
need to preference Labor and people who vote Labor need to preference the Greens if we 
are to kick the Nationals out.
That’s the message in our TV ad because that’s the simple truth. The winner will be either 
Greens, Labor or Nationals. And everyone, including AJP voters , need to use those 
preferences or see their vote wasted.
For the earth,
Sledge
NRG President

Here’s the link to the page which has all ads/videos https://www.nefa.org.au/
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